Ph: 0410 554 096
Hours: Tue-Sat By Appt
76 Loretto Ave, Ferntree Gully
www.tranquilitynailsandwaxing.com.au

Hi Everyone, hoping this year has started off well for you all. Sorry about not writing a newsletter
for 6 months. Life got a little crazy as it does & my organisation goals got a little lost on the way. But as
they say, “It’s time to pick yourself up, dust yourself off & start again”. “If at first you don’t succeed, try,
try again” and my most favourite quote of all is “The destination isn’t always as important as the journey
you take to get there”. Speaking of Goals, I thought this month’s competition should be about achieving
them. So to help you on your way, the next time you’re here, fill in the entry form with three steps to help
you achieve that goal. A name will be drawn in July & if you’re achieving your steps, you’ll win 1 free beauty
treatment of your choice, a relaxing facial, pedicure, manicure, unix air leg massage or $50 of waxing.
My goal is to get up at 7.30am mon-sat. Now I know this might be easy for many of you, but for me it’s like
climbing a mountain. I’ve never been a morning person but to help my daughter I need to be…
So some of the steps to help me achieve this are:
1. Go to bed to sleep, no phones, ipads, etc… (preferably before 10pm & not 2am).
2. Set a realistic alarm time & get up as soon as it goes off. (No snooze button for the next hour… ).
3. Get on the treadmill or like this morning, take the dogs for a short walk.
My hidden rewards are that I’m not rushing & I actually don’t feel tired this morning. The dishes are done
& I’m actually finding time to write this newsletter.. Go figure hey . Oh, plus my puppies love me again.
OK, so I’ve dribbled enough about myself, now it’s time to tell you about all the exciting things that
have been happening at TNW. We’ve been renovating again. I now have a beautiful refurbished waxing &
facials room. Complete with a larger electric bed that is even heated & doesn’t squeak. My old clients will
understand this comment .. It’s absolutely yummy for facials in winter. We also have a bigger nails area
that I share with a lass named Libby who pops in and does acrylic nails now & then.
Plus we’ve added a waiting room where you are welcome to enjoy a yummy cuppa in while you chill out.
And lastly a new service has arrived. The “Unix Air Leg Massage System”. It’s an interesting service that
helps with blood circulation & is amazing for tired legs & feet. Feel free to ask me more about it on your
next visit. Just give me call or text to book in your next appointment. See you soon. Jennie Gipp

Eyebrow Wax
Eyebrow Tint
Classic Algologie 1hr Facial
Now Only $65

Present coupon to redeem offer

Full Leg Wax
Classic Pedicure
Now Only $75
Present coupon to redeem offer

To: Claire, Debbie, Erica, Jenny,
Lauren, Sammi, Sarah, Sweta &
Tony. Thanks heaps for
referring my business to your
friend/family who visited TNW
recently. Your special rewards
voucher is in the mail. 

I can sizzle like bacon & I’m made
from an egg.
I have plenty of backbone, but
lack a good leg.
I peel layers like onions, but still
remain whole.
I can be straight like a flagpole,
but still fit in a hole. What am I ?

To all my wonderful clients.
I know I fell behind, but please
keep an eye out in your inbox
for your special birthday
voucher. I hope you had/have a
wonderful birthday. Jennie .

$20-$25 p/hr
Are you looking
for a cleaner?
My Cleaner, Katrina is based in
FTG & may be able to help.
For more info please call her
on PH: 0422 361 066

